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I hope that this Eastertide finds all of you doing
well! This year during the great 50 days between
Easter and Pentecost, we are working to make 50
new disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation
of the world. With your help I know that this is
going to be possible! We are already well on our way
to accomplishing this new and exciting goal.
Spring time in the church is one of the most
exciting times of the year. We are able to relish the
joy of Eastertide in the church, the ball fields are full
of kids, grills are lit, pools warm up, and summer
relaxation is around the corner. This time of year is
one where we as a community of faith see each Rev. David Morris
other out and about, and we get to enjoy fun
Senior Pastor
activities like tea parties, and look ahead to joyful
ministry opportunities like VBS. We prepare to receive
recent confirmands into full membership of our church, and we show our
graduating seniors our love as they accomplish their high school diplomas. It is
truly a season of excited anticipation and preparation for the fun of the summer.
Every year around this time, I can’t help but be grateful for the way that God
shows us how all things are going to be made new. I always need the spring after
winter. The darker days, colder temperatures, and empty tree branches always
seem so bleak. Spring always comes just in time to remind me of the beauty and
wonder of the world. It reminds me that God is not just calling us as people to
survive, but instead we are called to thrive in our faithfulness.
As you enjoy this spring season, I hope you will remember that God is doing a
new thing through each of us. God is calling us to prepare ourselves to serve and
to share the joy of our faith with our community. Let’s finish these great 50 days
strong and prepare to do incredible ministry for our God and our community.
Blessings and peace,

Pastor David

Associate Pastor

1 Whate'er my God ordains is right:
his holy will abideth;
I will be still, whate'er he doth,
and follow where he guideth.
He is my God; though dark my road,
he holds me that I shall not fall:
wherefore to him I leave it all.
2 Whate'er my God ordains is right:
he never will deceive me;
he leads me by the proper path;
I know he will not leave me.
I take, content, what he hath sent;
his hand can turn my griefs away,
and patiently I wait his day.
3 Whate'er my God ordains is right:
though now this cup, in drinking,
may bitter seem to my faint heart,
I take it, all unshrinking.
My God is true; each morn anew
sweet comfort yet shall fill my heart,
and pain and sorrow shall depart.
4 Whate'er my God ordains is right:
here shall my stand be taken;
though sorrow, need, or death be mine,
yet am I not forsaken.
My Father's care is round me there;
he holds me that I shall not fall:
and so to him I leave it all.
Trinity Psalter Hymnal 231

I have always appreciated the classic hymns and classic songs of the church. I would rather read a hymnal
than Jesus’ Calling. I have connected deeply with the hymns and always think they are rooted in so much
truth. This hymn, though not in the UMH, is one of my recent favorites. “He is my God; though dark my road,
he holds me that I shall not fall: wherefore to him I leave it all.” Friends, this song is so true for us today. As I
look at our world and as I look within myself I so often think of these words… “Whate’er my God ordains is
right: here shall my stand be taken.” No matter what I may face I can stand confidently because of what my
God has ordained. He is faithful and will not fail. He will not allow my foot to stumble. He will be the one,
though dark my road may be, who will guide and establish my steps. Whate’er he ordains is right because He
is right. Though these words be ancient they still are so presently true for me. Maybe they are true for you as
well. May God be with you today by the presence of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit; three-in-one.
Maranatha,

Pastor Matt
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“He that hath ears let him hear” (Matt:11:15)
“Have you heard the latest?” usually gets one’s attention immediately.
Everyone wants to be in on news, whether it’s juicy or informative. On
television, commentators are given awards for presenting the best news.
Hours are devoted to news items everyday over the airways. News is
important. We pride ourselves as a nation in being first when news breaks.
We listen to these programs many times a day. But do we really hear?
Much of what is said goes in one ear and out the other. Little of it makes a
difference in our lives. We tune in, but tune out at the same time.

Rev. Billy Luttrell
Minister of Music

When Jesus spoke centuries ago, people stopped and listened. Those who really heard what He was
really saying and comprehended it underwent a life changing experience. The words that Jesus spoke
are still the best news.
He still speaks to us today. Sometimes it is through the scriptures, music, prayers, sermons, or during
quiet moments, but always clearly. His message is the same, “Follow me!”
Have you heard?

Clara H. Scott, 1895

Open my eyes, that I may see glimpses of truth Thou hast for me;
Place in my hands the wonderful key that shall unclasp and set me.
Open my ears, that I may hear voices of truth Thou sendest clear;
And while the wave notes fall on my ear, everything false will disappear.
Open my mind, that I may read more of Thy love in word and deed;
What shall I fear while yet Thou dost lead? Only for light from Thee I plead.
Open my mouth, and let me bear, Gladly the warm truth everywhere;
Open my heart and let me prepare Love with Thy children thus to share.
Refrain:
Silently now I wait for Thee,
Ready my God, Thy will to see,
Open my heart, illumine me,
Spirit divine.
“Sing”cerely,
Office (334) 347-3467

Email: music@efumc.com
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My son, Harrison, slowly walks out of the dugout remembering that he struck
out in the previous game. I can see the anxiety on his face, so I say a little
prayer for God to comfort him. Harrison steps into the batter’s box and my
heart begins to pound and race. The crowd and his teammates erupt into
bursts of cheers to encourage him because they, too, remember his previous
performance. He bends his knees, lifts his elbow and is ready to light up that
ball! The first pitch is thrown and its outside. The second pitch is thrown and
Judene Fluker
Director of
it’s a strike, but Harrison didn’t swing! He didn’t even budge! He stands frozen
Children’s Ministry
for a moment then steps out the batter’s box to turn and look at me. I
reassured him that he could do it, that he would get another chance to knock that ball out of the park! Feeling
more confident, he steps back in, gets ready and sure enough the pitcher threw the ball right into the strike
zone again. This time Harrison swings level and pops the ball right between first and second base! He takes off
and makes it safely to first base. He looked at me with such pride and accomplishment in his eyes and believe
me I was just as proud as him. That night Harrison made it through all the bases to score a run for his team. He
initially though that he had missed his chance to make it, but fortunately, he was given a second chance.
Many times, in life we all feel discouraged because of our past mistakes or performance, but God gave us the
ultimate second chance when he sent his son to die for our sins! Don’t look at your past, just look forward for
a new opportunity in Christ. John 3:17 states, “For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the
world, but in order that the world might be saved through him.” Talk about a second chance! When times get
tough remember that God is gracious and merciful! He has given and will continue to give you chances to
succeed and serve him. When he does, knock it out of the park! Be obedient, use the gifts God gave you to
encourage, uplift and help others. Never give up because God is so faithful in all things! There are times in life
when we all feel like giving up but stay in the batter’s box and I promise God is going to line it up just right for
you! Root for Christ because he is always the winning team! I love you all and I truly pray that God blesses you
abundantly!
Mrs. Judene
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Happy Mother’s Day! Thank you for the way you love, influence, and
mother the teenagers in your life. We love you!
Events Coming Up:
May 15th: Senior Sunday
June 3rd-6th : Youth Week at the Beach
What We’re Teaching:

Director of Youth &
FLC Ministries

A 4-WEEK SERIES FROM THE BOOK OF ACTS ON EVANGELISM
SERIES OVERVIEW:
With social media, just about anyone can be an “influencer” with the right content, good timing,
and a little bit of luck. Invent a new dance, share a funny take, catch the right moment on camera,
and you could get millions of views. Some “influencers” mostly just use their platforms to get free
stuff, but once in a while, you find someone who uses their platform to talk about things that
actually matter. Obviously they didn’t have social media back in Jesus’ day, but in the Bible, the
book of Acts is filled with stories about “influencers” who had important things to say. In this 4week series, we’ll hear their stories, discover that our lives can pass on the good news, and learn
how to pass on the good news to unexpected people, to our families, and with humility.
In Christ,

May 1:
May 8:
May 15:
May 22:
May 29:

Acolytes:
Crucifer:
Acolytes:
Crucifer:
Acolytes:
Crucifer:
Acolytes:
Crucifer:
Acolytes:
Crucifer:

Havana Lett & Sophie Morris
Emily Stuart
John Curry Lyons & Maggie Lyons
TBD
Mary Kathryn Marshall & Claira Stuart
Hadrian Lett
Graycie Harrison & Delcy Harrison
Marielana Cappadoro
Maddie Cappadoro & Mason Cappadoro
Alex Stuart
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“Children are a gift from the Lord.”
Psalm 127 : 3

Tammy Ezzell, Director

May 2022
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Every night at Celebrate Recovery is different. Last night was utterly amazing.
We heard a first-time testimony from one of our own. It’s challenging to do a
first-time testimony. Testimonies usually last about 20 minutes, and that is a lot
of personal information to give a large audience. It is also one of the most
effective ways God uses us to touch others through what God has done for us.
The woman who spoke last night, I will call her “Anna,” first came through the
doors of our church on a Tuesday night about five years ago. She had a big chip
on her shoulder, partly because she was referred through the military and didn’t really want to be there. In fact,
she turned around and left the first couple of times. Then she stayed. And that is when the changes began.
Anna has been through a lifetime of abuse, a fractured family (her mother left when she was an infant), severe
bullying, and the great disappointment of having to give up her long military career due to injuries and PTSD
aftereffects. She had severe emotional, physical, and mental health issues when she came to us. She had dealt
with serious injuries that required pain medication and she became chemically addicted. She had not turned her
life and will over to Christ. How can we meet a challenge like that? We can’t. But with God’s help, all things are
possible.
Anna gradually, with the encouragement of CR friends who believed in her, came to the Lord, joined one CR step
study after another, attended a CR Summit, and gradually allowed her faith to grow. She now co-leads a step
study and co-leads a small group on Tuesday nights. She and her daughter were baptized and have found a
church home. She defines herself as a Child of God and a New Creation. The story of her life brings to my mind
the words of a song the ECR Band played last night, “I’m going to see a victory, I’m going to see a victory, ‘cause
the battle belongs to you, Lord.” May we all see a victory over our own personal challenges because the battle
belongs to the Lord.
God bless you and come see us on a Tuesday night!
Blessings,
Jean Johnson, Assimilation Coach
Enterprise Celebrate Recovery

Please include the following in your daily prayers. If you know someone who should be
included on this list, please feel free to email secretary@efumc.com or 334-347-3467 to
add your request. If you see someone on this list who needs to be removed, we would
appreciate that information as well. Please pray earnestly for these and others you have
upon your hearts.
Our Nation; Our Church; The Worldwide United Methodist Church; Our Frontline
Workers; Our Medical Center Enterprise, Flowers Hospital and Southeast Health
doctors, nurses, and staff; Everyone affected by COVID-19; Nell Baker; Jim Benefield;
Linda Ellis-Bolton; Hilda & Mark Buxton; Linda Byers; The Cindy Calaluca Family; George Chattin; Jane Coale;
The Mark Coale Family; Millie Crowder; John Davis; Janine Desrochers; Don Ellis; Gene Gullo; Karen Hagan;
Donetta Hammack; Jim Harrison; Steven Hart; Judy Holloway; Clifford & Elaine Hunt; Tony Hunt; James Dylan
“Dee” Kennett; Jane King; Reid & Carolyn Lambert; Vicky Landry; Laura Lolley; Ellie Grace Luker; Joann
McCormak; Wade Marsh; Blue Martin; Bonnie Morgan; Dick & Dorothy Munns; Brian Oates; Foster & Tricia
Oates; Joseph Oelschlaeger & Family; Ted & Miriam Painton; Brooke Peters; Steve & Joan Ray; Dottie Schwartz;
Hunter Scott; Jim & Maggie Sickler; Sylvia Smith; Stacy Steck; Conrad, Eric & Max Stempel; Michelle
Strickland; Rudy & Susan Taarea; Brenda Tinsley; Dee Townsend; Marvin Vickers; Jamie Wallace; Betsy Watson;
Kenny Weichman; Bill & Lucille Willette; Martha Wood; Melanie Wright; Unspoken Concerns; National &
Worldwide Issues; Natural Disasters Victims.
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Memorials
Dale Stempel
Herbert & Joyce Barr

Alvin Rushing
Sheila Warren

Lynn Epps
Herbert & Joyce Barr

Geraldine Rushing
Sheila Warren

Words cannot express my gratitude and love for all the many calls,
notes, Easter cards, flowers from the church, and all the kindnesses
shown to me while I was in the hospital recently. I am back home at
Wynnwood Oaks Assisted Living and am feeling much better. I am
regaining my strength day by day and hope to see you soon at
church. I love you all!
Martha Wood
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May
Sunday
1

Monday

Tuesday

4
Double Baby Shower for
Matt & Mary Evelyn Jordan
&
Peyton & Hilary Hammack
2-4pm
Parlor

3

6:00pm Veritas-Parlor

15
Graduation Sunday
Senior Banquet
6:00pm ~ Moore Barn

8:30am MDO/SSP
9:00am Saved By Grace
-Sanctuary
2:00pm Senior “Seated”
End-of-Year Wonderfu
3:00pm
Last Wednesday Ni
5:00pm
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8:30am MDO/SSP
10:00am Hallelujah Singers Sr Adult
5:30pm CR Men’s Step Study-Rm A212
Choir-FH
6:00pm Ju“Bell”ation Ringers
11:30am S.T.A.R.S.–FH
Rehearsal-Rm A213
2:00pm Sr Exercise Class-FLC
5:45pm Celebrate Recovery

8:30am MDO/SSP
9:00am Saved By Grace
-Sanctuary
2:00pm Senior “Seated”

16

18

17

8:30am MDO/SSP
10:00am Hallelujah Singers Sr Adult
5:30pm CR Men’s Step Study-Rm A212
Choir-FH
6:00pm Ju“Bell”ation Ringers
2:00pm Sr Exercise Class-FLC
Rehearsal-Rm A213
5:45pm Celebrate Recovery

8:30am MDO/SSP
9:00am Saved By Grace
-Sanctuary
Missionary Em
9:30am ~ Fellows
2:00pm Senior “Seated”
End-of-Year Wonderfu
(Bottom Rig

23

25

6:00pm Veritas-Parlor
22

6:00pm Veritas-Parlor

29
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8:30am MDO/SSP
10:00am Hallelujah Singers Sr Adult
5:30pm CR Men’s Step Study-Rm A212
Choir-FH
6:00pm Ju“Bell”ation Ringers
2:00pm Sr Exercise Class-FLC
Rehearsal-Rm A213
5:45pm Celebrate Recovery

6:00pm Veritas-Parlor
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Wednes

24

8:30am MDO/SSP
MDO/SSP End-of-Year Program
9:30am MDO/SSP End-of-Year Program
9:30am~Sanctuary
Rehearsal-Sanctuary
5:30pm CR Men’s Step Study-Rm A212 10:00am Hallelujah Singers Sr Adult
6:00pm Ju“Bell”ation Ringers
Choir-FH
Rehearsal-Rm A213
2:00pm Sr Exercise Class-FLC
5:45pm Celebrate Recovery

30

31
10:00am Hallelujah Singers Sr Adult
Choir-FH
2:00pm Sr Exercise Class-FLC
5:45pm Celebrate Recovery

6:00pm Veritas-Parlor
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8:30am MDO/SSP
9:00am Saved By Grace
-Sanctuary
2:00pm Senior “Seated”
6:00pm Chancel Choir-

2022

dnesday

Thursday
5

SSP
8:30am MDO/SSP
By Grace Rehearsal
uary
S.T.A.R.S. @ Toreros
“Seated” -FLC
12:00pm
Wonderful Wednesday
3:00pm
2:00pm Sr Exercise Class-FLC
nesday Night Dinner
2:00pm Ladies Quartet Rehearsal
5:00pm
-Sanctuary

SSP
By Grace Rehearsal
uary
“Seated” -FLC

SSP
By Grace Rehearsal
uary
onary Emphasis
~ Fellowship Hall
“Seated” -FLC

SSP
By Grace Rehearsal
uary
“Seated” -FLC
cel Choir-Choir Room

Friday
6

Saturday
7

8:30am MDO/SSP

12

13

14

8:30am MDO/SSP
2:00pm Sr Exercise Class-FLC
2:00pm Ladies Quartet Rehearsal
-Sanctuary

8:30am MDO/SSP

19

20

8:30am MDO/SSP
2:00pm Sr Exercise Class-FLC
2:00pm Ladies Quartet Rehearsal
-Sanctuary

8:30am MDO/SSP

26

27

21

28

8:30am MDO/SSP (1/2 Day)

2:00pm Sr Exercise Class-FLC
2:00pm Ladies Quartet Rehearsal
-Sanctuary

Wednesday Activities
6:30am Men’s Prayer Group-GR

4:00pm Ladies’ Prayer Group-Rm A102

6:30pm Chancel Choir RehearsalChoir Room

Sunday Worship
C3 Contemporary Woship~9am~FH
Sunday School~10:00am
Traditional Worship~11am~Sanctuary

Youth Group~6pm~Youth Room
Veritas Worship Service~6pm~Parlor
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Record of
Our
Faithfulness
2022 General Operating Budget
YTD Total Budget Expenses
YTD Total Budget Received
YTD Budget Overage

$1,160,456
272,420
281,819
$9,399

2022 Capital Improvement Budget
YTD Capital Improvement Expenses
YTD Capital Improvement Received
YTD Capital Improvement Overage

$84,000
0
9,405
$9,405

Year End General Budget & Capital
Improvement Budget Overage

$18,804

(Unaudited as of April 25, 2022)

Enterprise
First United Methodist Church
Our Vision
To know Christ and to make
Him known.
Our Mission Statement
Enterprise First United Methodist
Church is a body of believers that
works to provide a welcoming, loving,
environment, that encourages a
passionate desire to know and serve
Christ in our daily lives. We will
accomplish our mission through the
following means: ceaseless worship
and prayer; courageous ministry;
creating an atmosphere of generosity;
craving Biblical truth; and cultivating
genuine hospitality.

SIGN UP FOR PEW NEWS &
THE EFUMC MONTHLY
NEWSLETTER
If you would like to receive our
monthly newsletter and/or
notifications via EFUMC Pew
News, email secretary@efumc.com
or call
334-347-3467 and you will be
added to the distribution list.

1 – Joey Baril, Brittany Dionne, Ron Killpack,
Mary Elizabeth Sherling
2 – Allen Dunham, Neil Covington
3 – Jean Russell
4 – None
5 – Connor Coleman
6 – Savannah Campbell
7 – Natalie Warr
8 – Andrew Painton, William Stuart
9 – None
10 – Carryne Chancey, Grant Lyons
11 – None
12 – Bill Carr, Tom Samuels
13 – Wesley Stewart, Kaden Cline, Brent Walding
14 – Ella Katherine Gammill, Annie Bracewell,
Sebastian Warren
15 – Harrison Warren
16 – Jacey Williams, Robert Hutson
18 – Charles Abernathy, Lynn Dieckow, Alex Stuart
19 – Bill Feagin, Keely-Shea Speigner, Kegley GilesStephenson, Joey Eagan
20 – Nicole Phinney, John Curry Lyons
21 – Lauren McInnis, Noah Knicely, Frances Strickland
22 – Kingsley Searce, Caroline Richey, Finn Easdale
23 – Robert Wildzunas, Stephen Lambert, Phillip Norwood
24 – Bob Akin, Felicity Robinette, Paul Sherling
25 – Dustin Childress
26 – None
27 – Ashley Charlton, Stephanie Faulk, Jon Chappell Chancey,
Bentley Dart, Wilbert “Wink” Winkler
28 – Earl Smith, Mady Floyr
29 – Jean Johnson, Eric Armitage, Charlie Campbell
30 – None
31 – None

1 – Madison Rackley, Ethan Lott
2 – None
3 – Scott Alpeter, Brown Bryars, Fred George,
Joshua Torgerson
4 – Bowen Beckham, Michelle Strickland, George Chattin
5 – Jimmy Parker
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